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Dear Friends,
We are so grateful to our members who
support the fine tradition of music by the
orchestra that was established in 1932.
We are also grateful for the trust you place
in those of us who carefully watch over the
responsibilities entrusted to us, making the
best decisions for our dedicated volunteer
musicians. Please be assured that all those
who have responsibility with supporting
this fine orchestra are working tirelessly
to ensure that the Port Angeles Symphony
remains one of the finest community
orchestras in the country!

The orchestra’s annual operating expenses
exceed $200,000, but our affordable ticket
prices cover less than half of that amount.
We depend on voluntary donations to keep
the orchestra financially healthy.
Each financial gift you make available
to the orchestra enables us to carry on a
tradition of excellence, to provide music
that appeals to a broad audience and
engages our volunteer musicians.
Every amount donated helps us increase
knowledge and appreciation for orchestral
music to those in our community —
especially young people who have never
been exposed to live orchestral music.
Thank you for being a part of our rich
history and for giving the gift of music to
so many!

Mary Ann Unger 		
President, Board of Directors		

Donation Form: How would you like your name(s) to
appear in our acknowledgments?

Name______________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City___________________________ Zip_________________

CONTRIBUTOR LEVELS
$5,000 & up - Sustaining Benefactor
$1,000 - $4,999 - Benefactor
$500 - $999 - Sustaining Sponsor
$250 - $499 - Sponsor
$100 - $249 - Sustaining Contributor
$50 - $99 - Contributor
$25 - $49 - Sustaining Member

Email ______________________________________________
❏ Check enclosed payable to “Port Angeles Symphony” $__________________________
❏ Donate quickly and easily by telephone by calling the Symphony office at 360.457.5579
❏ Credit card - I am making a one-time donation by credit card of $__________________
OR
For a total Annual Donation Amount of $__________________________
please spread my contribution on my credit card over 12 months.
Card Number ________________________________________Expires _____________
		
(Visa and Mastercard only)
Security Code (3-digit number on back) __________ Signature_____________________________
						
(if using credit card)
❏ Many companies match gifts of employees and retirees. Enclosed is my matching gift form.
Port Angeles Symphony ~ PO Box 2148, Port Angeles, WA 98362
Donations are tax-deductible.
Thank you so much!

